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Major order for Volvo Buses in Canada 
 
Volvo Buses’ subsidiary Nova Bus has received an order for 410 city buses to 
Montreal in Canada. The order is valued at SEK 1.3 billion and deliveries will be 
made over three years beginning in 2009. 

 
The city transit corporation in Montreal, STM, has decided to continue to operate with 
the Nova LFS city bus model. The 410 buses will replace the Nova buses that have 
been in traffic since 1996. 

According to Mr. Gilles Dion, Nova Bus President and CEO, this latest agreement is 
the fruit of a long-term partnership aimed at providing products that meet STM’s 
requirements and expectations. “We listen to key partners, such as STM, to be able to 
contribute to their success. Our goals are shared and we combine efforts to generate 
win-win situations for all parties, including passengers.” 

This latest order complements earlier order STM already placed with Nova Bus to 
increase its service in Montreal. It involves articulated as well as the regular 12-meter 
buses. During the next three years, Nova Bus will deliver a total of 214 buses during 
2009, 427 buses in 2010 and 317 buses in 2011 to STM.  

The Nova LFS model in this round of orders from STM benefits from technological 
advances that enhance vehicle performance and reliability. Among the offered 
transportation solutions, these new Nova LFS buses feature a stainless steel structure, a 
particulate filter that reduces emissions, a front-door access ramp for mobility impaired 
passengers and a safety camera system. 

Nova Bus has two plants in Canada and a new plant in Plattsburgh, New York in the 
US, where production starts up this year. 
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For further information, please contact Per-Martin Johansson, press officer, +46 
31 322 52 00, per-martin.johansson@volvo.com

 

 Download picture here

http://ams.llr.se/erez4/erez?vtl=imageexpress/3/download_icp3.html&cmd=do
wnload-
prepare&adhoc=1&src=*FbV,8bGllTgdYWErsT90lwWz8PuJpx2fOPWw7tqVB
HZ7qpk7ThpbdFWbKoU0BACYeqlon4dx5HBb.4mn62S4eZVgqPeDkpESTwM
T,2q9R7Jry

 

 

 

Visit http://www.thenewsmarket.com/volvogroup to access broadcast-standard video from Volvo Group. You can 
preview and request video, and choose to receive as a MPEG2 file or by Beta SP tape. Registration and video is free 
to the media. 
 

Volvo Bus Corporation is one of the the world’s largest manufacturer of large buses and coaches. The range 
comprises complete vehicles, chassis, bus bodies, transport system solutions for metropolitan traffic, leasing, 
financing and service contract maintenance. Volvo Bus Corporation is part of the Volvo Group, one of the world’s 
leading manufacturers of trucks, buses and construction equipment, drive systems for marine and industrial 
applications, aerospace components and services. The Group also provides complete solutions for financing and 
service. 
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